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Spring to the new season with £99 breaks at Bunn Leisure
The countdown has begun to the new season at award-winning Bunn Leisure with great
deals for a savings on an early spring getaway.

From just £99 a family of six can stay for three, four or seven nights during March and April at
the south coast holiday park, which offers action-packed and affordable breaks for everyone.

Bunn Leisure knows that families have been feeling the squeeze and are fed up with the recent
bad weather, so is offering the good value breaks for a cheeky early season escape.
There’ll be plenty to entertain you. This season Bunn Leisure is spending a whopping £1.5
million on entertainment which includes Strictly Come Dancing’s Pasha and Katya on April 19,
The Big Reunion star and pop idol Gareth Gates, the legendary Billy Ocean and X-Factor
superstar Shayne Ward.
There’s a range of free indoor action-packed kids’ clubs, amusement arcades and organised
activities for tots to teens. Family quizzes and interactive shows such as Pants or Prizes game
show, hosted by the hilarious Carl Johns plus Cbeebies star Sid Sloane will be performing at
Bunn Leisure with his highly acclaimed family show, Sid’s Show during the Easter Holidays.

The Oasis leisure complex offers fun for all the family whatever the weather, with megasplash
waterslides, a lazy river and fountain island. Fitness fanatics can enjoy the Topdeck Gym* which
has state-of-the-art equipment and a Zumba class on March 25 to get you on the way to your
summer body.

If you want to explore, the £17million beach is the perfect place for a seaside coastal walk and
there’s plenty to keep you busy with the South Downs National Park on your doorstep, perfect
places to see and terrific things to do. Nautical Portsmouth is less than half an hour away, home
to Spinnaker Tower, the Historic Dockyard, Blue Reef Aquarium and Gunwharf Quays for retail
therapy with a view. Goodwood is great if you fancy a flutter and Chichester is a cultural must.
Cosmopolitan Brighton is just an hour away.

Spring breaks in March and April start from just £99 per family based on six people sharing a
two bedroom Bronze caravan. Offer ends March 31.
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*Additional charges may apply
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